Student’s Name ____________________________ RUID ____________________________

RU Email Address: ________________________________ Phone # ________________________________

Fellowships Applying for (please check all you are eligible for):

DLS-SURF _____ Are you a DLS major working with a DLS faculty member? ______

HLS-SURF _____ Are you a DLS major in the SAS Honors Program? ______

HCW-SURF _____ Are you a DLS major in the Honors College and identify as female? ______

HGI-SURF _____ Are you a Genetics Major working on cancer genetics/genomics based project? ______

Declared/Intended Major: BIO (119) _____ CBN (146) _____ GEN (447) _____ MBB (694) _____

Declared or Intended? ______

Current Cumulative GPA ________ # Credits Completed ______

Anticipated Grad Date: 2023 ____ 2024 ____ 2025 ____ May ____ August ____ Jan ____

Faculty Research Mentor: ________________________________

Department Affiliation: CBN (146) _____ GEN (447) _____ MBB (694) _____ or Other_____

Have you discussed with your Faculty Mentor you are applying for a SURF and have they agreed to submit a Faculty Mentor Statement to schmid@biology.rutgers.edu by Friday, April 15th? ________

When did you first join the above-mentioned lab (semester & year)? ________________________________

Project Title: ____________________________________________________________

What best describes your research project proposal request? Select one only for each.

Full Time fellowship ________ OR Part-time Project ________

In person research ________ OR Remote research ________

Are you a previous recipient of a fellowship offered through the DLS Fellowship program?

Yes_____ No_____ Year(s) __________ Type __________________________

Other Undergraduate Research Awards, Research Programs, or Honors:

Relevant coursework and laboratory experience:

Career objective:

Please note: Incomplete Applications Will Not Be Considered